HOW TO LOG ON

Option 1: Go to your library website, select the resource you want, and log in with your library card.

Option 2: Visit nclive.org and select the resource you want from “Resources” > “Browse All Databases.” Then, select your library, and log in with your library card.

GRADES K-2

Recommended: Just for Kids Streaming
Streaming videos for kids and their parents on a thoroughly kid-safe, advertisement-free media platform. This resource also includes age-appropriate, educational games.

Add Just for Kids to your Smart TV by searching in the Google Play or App Store and log in with your library card. (Read more: nclive.org/help)

GRADES 3-6

SIRS Discoverer
Articles, nonfiction books, activities, and websites intended for elementary and middle school students.

Credo Reference
Background information on many subject areas. Includes encyclopedias, dictionaries, atlases, images, and videos.

Transparent Language
Learn a new language with “KidSpeak” modules, tailored to kids’ interests and vocabulary.

GRADES 7-12

Recommended: LearningExpress
Online test prep for the SAT, ACT, GED, and other standardized tests. Also includes learning centers on high school subjects and college & scholarship exploration tools.

CQ Researcher
Pro/con essays and background information about current events and popular topics.

eLibrary
Media on a variety of topics, including historical events, famous people, social and political issues, English/Language Arts, and more.

FOR EVEN MORE HOME SCHOOLING RESOURCES, VISIT NCLIVE.ORG AND FILTER THE “BROWSE ALL RESOURCES” LIST WITH THE “HOMEWORK HELP” FILTER IN THE LEFT SIDE MENU.